U.S. cases are surging everywhere; averaging more than 1 million diagnosed per week. High concern for post-Thanksgiving surge.
Estimated Active and Recovered COVID-19 Cases, Chicago

Between 110,000 and 160,000 Chicagoans have active (infectious) COVID right now. As many as 1 in 17 Chicagoans has active COVID right now.

150,702 Diagnosed Cases

22,856 (15%) Active now infectious and tested

124,514 (83%) Recovered

3,332 (2%) Deaths

Estimate 5-7 times as many cases as are tested/diagnosed

Source: I-NEDSS; data pulled 11/24/2020. Active=cases diagnosed in prior 14 days. If hospitalized, diagnosed in prior 30 days.
Continued high case rate and positivity

- Diagnosed cases nearly 2000 per day in Chicago residents; 6x September; 10x June

- More than one Chicagoan being diagnosed every minute

*Zip code with no population, zip codes extend beyond Chicago boundary
Data Source: Providers reporting to CDPH through the Illinois National Electronic Disease Surveillance System
1000+ patients hospitalized (non-ICU) with COVID-19 in Chicago hospitals; another 300+ in the ICU; both up 4x since early October.
COVID-19 deaths in Chicago residents have risen 4x in 4 weeks (since 10/19). Nearly 100 deaths per week currently. Peak not expected for several weeks.